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Introduction
WaterAid Cambodia was established in February 2014. The first year was a ‘start up’
phase and from April 2015 WACam entered a ‘development’ phase.
The purpose of the evaluation is to form a bridge from the ‘development’ phase to
working under a full Country Strategy for the period 2017 to 2020. In this sense, the
evaluation aims to inform the future direction and approaches WACam will take,
based on a review of the previous three year’s work (2014 to 2017).
The evaluation will be an in-depth learning and reflection process rather than an
accountability checking process. The purpose of intentionally facilitating a more indepth learning and reflection process is to:
1. Create space to identify and critique significant insights realised by WaterAid
staff, partners and collaborators.
2. Investigate and document contributions by WaterAid Cambodia towards
change objectives.
3. Encourage sharing experiences across WaterAid teams (Cambodia and
Australia), partners and collaborators.
An intentional emphasis on ‘learning’ means there will be benefit and utility from the
processes involved, as much as the final product. It is envisaged that strong
participatory and exploratory facilitation will be required to support reflection, analysis
and decision
Through sharing findings of what has worked and what we have learned, we aim to
influence the practice and policy of other development actors in Cambodia.

Method
The evaluation was managed as an internal and collaborative process, drawing on
the experiences and skills of WACam and WAAus staff. It comprised two parts; the
first explored major thematic program areas of work, which were reviewed through
in-country consultative workshops and interviews. And secondly, an assessment of
key ways of working adopted by WACam that were appraised through a series of
interviews and document reviews.
Each case study stands on its own merit as an independent body of work, with
clearly identified recommendations or implications that should be considered as part
of WACam’s strategy development process.
2.1
Component 1: Case studies
For each major thematic program area (WASH and Health, Equity and Inclusion and
Sector Strengthening), a half-day workshop with WaterAid staff, partners, and
collaborators (taken to mean individuals and organisations that WaterAid has worked
with but where there is no formal partnership agreement) will address the following
questions in small group and plenary sessions.
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1.
2.
3.
4.

What were our key achievements and lessons learned?
What evidence do we have for those achievements?
What were the factors that enabled the achievement and what was out role?
What are the implications of the achievement for WACam’s future program?

2.2
Component 2: Thematic Notes
The second component examined two of the key ways of working (Adaptive Planning
and Influencing) that cut across all of WaterAid Cambodia’s work. This component
unpacks the effectiveness of WACam’s ways of working and implications for the
country strategy.
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Equity and Inclusion
By Alison Macintyre and Chelsea Huggett

Achievements
In the last three years, there has been a perceived increase in inclusive WASH
infrastructure and programs occurring on the ground. This includes at the household
and institutional level (public toilets, schools and health care facilities). The shift has
predominantly been seen for sanitation infrastructure. Beyond the visibility of more
accessible toilets, the number of organisations adopting accessible approaches has
increased and extends to WASH and disability- focussed NGOs, UN agencies and to
some extent, government (at local levels, national level leadership discussed below).

Photo Credit: WA Cambodia/Philong Sovann

Evidence and contribution
Greater coordination between disability focussed and WASH focussed actors
WA have been critical in initiating meaningful conversation and coordination between
disability and WASH actors. WA has been recognised as catalysing and leading this
coordination. It was not formally occurring before WA started in Cambodia even
though some organisations were adopting inclusive approaches. Now WASH is a
core part of several disability and inclusion-focussed organisations’ work where
previously it was not (DDSP, Epic Arts).
WA is also the key link between WASH/disability actors and the government,
particularly at the national level, and supports coordination and alignment of those
engaged on accessible sanitation with government led activities and plans.
pg. 5
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Improved technical capacity of WASH and disability actors on accessible
approaches to sanitation
WA technically supported disability focussed NGOs, primarily DDSP, on inclusive
WASH. Now these NGOS are adopting and using these skills and approaches
across all their work including projects funded by other donors.
Other NGOs are institutionalising inclusive approaches driven by the presence of the
national guidelines, in response to workshops and, through following WA’s example
of embedding inclusive practices across all of its work. WA’s coordination has
provided a foundation for standardising approaches and sharing good examples of
quality accessible sanitation.
Presence of inclusive WASH guidelines as part of the National Strategic Plan
(WASH)
WA advocated and technically advised government on these guidelines.

Enabling factors
•
•
•
•
•

Greater government coordination overall and their leadership and political will
to develop inclusive WASH guidelines.
Having the National Action Plan as impetus for government leadership and
coordination of WASH in general.
Donors, primarily DFAT, have provided financial support to promote inclusive
development activities including disability and WASH activities.
WASH actors had been doing inclusive WASH work previously so already
engaged in this area of work but did not coordinate, standardise approaches
or share knowledge.
Strong and active DPO’s, disability sector in Cambodia. WA seen as a global
leader on inclusive WASH so trust in their technical capacity and ability to
draw on global expertise to support their work enabled high level engagement
on disability and WASH.

Implications
Focus on quality
Despite the increased level of action on accessible WASH infrastructure over the last
few years, it is not always of high quality or comprehensive. For example, some
approaches only installing ramps but not looking at broader considerations of use.
WA could improve this by providing/developing training on comprehensive inclusive
methods and showcasing ‘good’ examples of accessible approaches.
Action: produce and share more materials for the Cambodian context on inclusive
WASH, provide training materials for the guidelines, show small scale examples of
good practice on the ground.
Implementation of guidelines
National Inclusive WASH guidelines have been finalised, the focus of activities is to
now translate this to on the ground action. WA can support this through building on
their strong connections with government, as this is a niche role for WA, and
facilitating ‘on the ground’ actors to engage with government on inclusive WASH at
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the subnational level. WA could support brokering such relationships or build
capacity of organisations to do this.
Beyond sanitation
Progress has been sanitation focused. There was unanimous encouragement for
WA to continue to deepen their work in accessible sanitation. Suggestions for
expanding an E&I focus were –
• Including stronger gender considerations (including MHM).
• Extend to water access as well to include the impact of climate change on
vulnerable, marginalised groups.
WA to consider how to extend their E&I reach beyond sanitation and accessible
WASH to include other key areas such as gender, climate adaptation, other
marginalised groups. Praise for our ‘approach’ to this with disability suggests a
similar approach to other areas would be well received.
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Health
By Alison Macintyre

Achievements
Though the Ministry of Health (MoH) and donors had invested in improving water
supply and basic infrastructure to facilities after HSP1, WASH in health care facilities
(including water, sanitation, hygiene and waste management) now commands a part
of the MoH’s strategy and plans, particularly those related to infection prevention and
control and quality of care. WASH in health care facilities is now recognised to be
primarily the responsibility of the MoH and is recognised in the new National Health
Strategic Plan.

Photo Credit: WA Cambodia/Tom Greenwood

Evidence and contribution
WASH in HCF present in MoH new health strategic plan and associated quality
of care mechanisms (at least verbal commitment, final version not yet
released)
WA has focussed their efforts on working with the MoH to prioritise this issue from
the outset of their health work. WA has strong advocacy skills and prioritises
advocacy and coordination and has been successful in engaging and involving high
level MoH.
There are broader and more comprehensive WASH in HCF indicators and
commitments in health policy and plans. These include quality of care
checklists, IPC guidelines and training and the Minimum Package of Activities
for health centres.
pg. 8
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WA provided technical support into addressing WASH in HCF including drawing on
their global experience on the topic to inform policy development.
WA engaged relevant stakeholders from WHO, academic institutions and the MoH to
for a WASH in HCF informal working group that advocated for a now appointed focal
point for WASH in HCF in the MoH.
Assessments and reports addressing WASH in HCF including 3 different
assessments (WA, Emory, NIPH) and policy review
WA designed, commissioned and supported three major reports on WASH in HCF
that have informed subsequent action. These include an assessment of WASH
conditions in 10 health centres as an initial pilot to understand key challenges, a
policy and standards review led by NIPH and the subnational assessment of WASH
in HCF across five provinces.

Enabling factors
Over the last two years, the MoH has been coming to the end of a the second health
strategic plan and have been developing a new strategic plan and several key
documents relevant to WASH in HCF including the minimum package of activities
and IPC standards. The timing of WA’s focus on this agenda was right.
The MoH has a strong quality of care agenda that focusses on the need to improve
basic infrastructure, patient and staff safety and patient satisfaction with care. This
agenda aligns directly with improvement in WASH in HCF. It is not possible to
improve quality of care without basic WASH and IPC.
WA partnered and worked in collaboration with academia, UN and very closely with
the MoH. This combination of relationships was critical for driving effective progress
on WASH in HCF. WA were able to be flexible and support the process of MoH
policy development, rather than being limited by restricted funding or having a rigid,
pre-conceived plan that was imposed or one in parallel to MoH activities.
Targets for WASH in HCF are recognised in MoH and Ministry of Rural Development
plans. Cambodia’s plan for reaching SDG6, universal access to WASH, by 2025
includes WASH in HCF. Furthermore, the MoH’s plans for addressing SDG3.8 on
Universal Health Coverage includes targets on WASH in HCF. Therefore, there is
joint agreement across Ministries that WASH in HCF needs to be addressed.
WA has niche approach to integrating WASH and health. This permitted WA to bring
together WASH and health actors and have a technical understanding of WASH and
health links to facilitate joined up thinking and action.
WA having flexible funding and flexible timelines to work at a pace that meant the
MoH have now taken leadership.

Implications
WA should continue to have WASH in HCF as central to its WASH and health
strategy. WA plays a niche role with partners to drive this agenda forward.
Momentum has started with changes in policy, strategy and plans within the MoH but
there are still gaps in technical knowledge and strategy for delivering action on the
ground.
pg. 9
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WA needs to extend from a national advocacy approach exclusively to support
implementation of WASH in HCF improvements on the ground. This doesn’t have to
be direct implementation but WA needs to support the MoH to contextualise and test
approaches to WASH in HCF improvements that can be implemented.
WA needs to ensure accountability is part of its advocacy agenda to hold the MoH to
its commitments to address WASH in HCF and ensure efforts to improve WASH is
done comprehensively, consistently and to a high standard.
Evidence and research has a much larger role in health policy in Cambodia. WA to
consider how to document and ensure research rigour in its work.
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Sector Coordination and Collaboration
By Meredith Hickman and Tim Davis

Achievements
Over the past 3 years the WASH Sector in Cambodia has become more
coordinated, organised and productive. Key documents have been developed
through true collaboration between the government and INGOs, especially the
National Action Plan and national guidelines on pro poor sanitation, CLTS, hygiene
promotion and inclusive WASH, all strengthening the foundation for a more efficient
and effective national approach to improving WASH services in Cambodia. The
formal working groups are more productive and the government is receptive to NGO
contributions on WASH. As some senior government staff now recognise that INGO
contributions towards strengthening the enabling environment is more valuable than
building more infrastructure at the village and commune level, the sector is
increasing their focus on strengthening the enabling environment and the
documentation, systems, resourcing and capacity issues that can have a catalytic
impact on improving access to WASH across the country.

Photo Credit: WA Cambodia/Channa Sam Ol

Evidence and contribution
The progress seen on strengthening the enabling environment for WASH in
Cambodia is evidenced by the documents produced and now used by both
government and leading INGOs in the sector – the National Action Plan and the
National Guidelines on CLTS, Sanitation Hardware Subsidies, Hygiene Promotion
and Inclusive WASH. Across the sector, stakeholders agreed they had been able to
influence the content of these documents and that they were appropriate and
valuable. The main vehicle for this change has been the formal meetings between
government and INGOs, including the Technical Working Group, the RuSH SubGroup and the WATSAN monthly coordination meeting. Meetings are now regular,
valuable to those who attend, have a wider membership and increasing input and
pg. 11
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participation from the local level. The sector uses these meetings to update on
National Action Plan progress, identify gaps, and discuss how to identify and best
support marginalised groups. INGOs have found the government is receptive to
NGO collaboration, there is more discussion and a real spirit of cooperation.
Sector representatives from both INGOs and Government agreed WACam has
made a significant contribution to this change, especially through participation in the
Technical Working Group (TWG), support and coordination of the rural sanitation
and hygiene sub- working group (RuSH). Stakeholders characterised WACam as
the “big brain” of the WASH sector, who clearly play a knowledge management
function. WACam’s approach has been collaborative and supportive with a focus on
sector strengthening. The sector appreciated WACam always starting from a point
of the knowledge and experience of others, supporting and guiding development of
new ideas and then handing ownership and leadership back to the government once
they are successful. WaterAid played a role in bringing seemingly disparate groups
together, encouraging coordinated requests to government and approaches to
WASH. They focussed on developing the evidence base and shared methodologies
influencing change through the RuSH co-chair role by capturing learning,
documentation and driving discussion. WaterAid and MRD have set a good example
of how productive a partnership between an NGO and government can be.

Enabling factors
One of the most significant enabling factors for this change is the NAP itself as the
development process has required collaboration and served as a shared goal for all
in the WASH sector. With a shared vision and urgency to develop and deliver on the
plan, there has been increasing joint identification and acknowledgment of gaps, and
sharing of data and products.
As a new player in the Cambodian WASH sector and without a service delivery
program, WaterAid has enjoyed the position of a neutral entity, allowing it to play
roles and start conversations that other actors cannot. In this role and with strong
skills in facilitation WaterAid has brokered broad agreement on previously divisive
issues, for example the guiding principles for sanitation hardware subsidies.
WaterAid committed to supporting government plans, allocated time to sector
leadership and made this their priority, dedicating significant staff time and strategic
thinking to building relationships and productive coordination of the WASH sector.
The sector has appreciated WACam’s thoughtful approach, working with
stakeholders to identify gaps, build ToRs for research, develop solutions, and
leverage technical knowledge and skills both within and outside the WACam team.
The strong and collaborative relationship developed by WACam with key staff from
the Ministry of Rural Development has enabled action on a broader range of
activities than those outlined in the Cooperative Agreements between WACam and
MRD.
Other important enabling factors include the formalisation of the NGO representative
to the TWG, and the commitment and expertise from the INGOs.
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Implications
WACam has established a clear leadership role and focus on sector strengthening.
How can this be sustained and productive relationships expanded? If a perceived
neutrality and “newcomer” status by stakeholders is a foundation of this role,
consider how new types of activities could impact current relationships and role in
sector strengthening. For example, is it possible to remain neutral and dedicated to
strengthening government systems if WaterAid engages in service delivery
programs? Does the level of intervention matter (village, commune, district or
province)?
Stakeholders reported that the approaches of other organisations and government
have changed dramatically depending on the staff member representing them. How
can WaterAid continue to strengthen relationships, their role, and build trust in the
organisation beyond individuals. How can the sector be comfortable to deal with any
WaterAid staff member and be met with similar methods and intents, and be sure
that other parts of the organisation are aligned?
The sector has welcomed WACam’s collaborative approach to sector strengthening
and, following WACam’s lead, engaged in meaningful discussion, research and
negotiation to agree sector approaches. MRD has found the transparent and
supportive partnership with WACam to be an excellent example for other INGOs to
follow. Beyond leading by example, how can WACam encourage sustainable
change in how stakeholders interact? Is it possible to institutionalise transparent
collaboration in a positive way?
There has been considerable progress on sector strengthening with the NAP and
guidelines laying the foundation for more efficient WASH services in Cambodia.
How can WACam capitalise on its role and relationships to catalyse action by
government and NGOs? Consider the following priorities from stakeholders and
what role WACam can play:
• Is the architecture complete or are further guidelines, policies etc. required? Is
hygiene behaviour change covered in a way to support broad productive action?
• Expand working groups to subnational level with meaningful participation. A
coordination group could be supported to link national policy with sub-national
guiding principles.
• Gaps on WASH technical knowledge and program cycle and implementation.
• Operationalise the National Action Plan through a capacity development plan and
supporting resource mobilisation to the subnational level.
• Mobilise the private sector and households to increase their investment in WASH.
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Influencing
By Luke Lovell
WACam have distinguished themselves from typical WaterAid country programs
through their focus on influencing1, in absence of their own in-country service
delivery. This brief thematic note reviews the approaches to influencing they have
taken, assesses their strengths and weaknesses, and proposes key questions for
WACam to consider as they develop their first full country strategy, and consider the
future of their influencing work.

Photo Credit: WA Cambodia/Tom Greenwood

Approaches used
Over its first three years of operation, WACam aimed to strengthen the Cambodian
water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) sector, driving change within government and
amongst sector stakeholders by acting as a collaborator, bridge builder and thought
leader. To achieve this, they planned to pursue the following approaches2:
i. evidence generation
ii. insider influencing (relationship building, advising and coordinating)
iii. engaging youth
iv.
generating media3
1

Influencing being defined as ‘work that is used to politically motivate an institution or organisation’s decisions in a certain
Influencing, as a way of working, comprises a wide range of approaches and activities. WACam arrived at the approaches
listed via scoping undertaken by the WACam Country Director, and in-country research by the WaterAid Australia
Campaign Manager which documented and analysed examples of successful influencing work in Cambodia.
3
“How does change happen in Cambodia?” (unpublished WaterAid report, Phnom Penh, 2015)
2
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To date, WACam’s influencing work has centred around the first two approaches.
The development and trial of a tool assess access to WASH in healthcare facilities,
and the WASH and nutrition study undertaken, exemplify their approach to
generating evidence to make the case for reforms.
WACam have built networks and relationships and have leveraged these into playing
an advisory role in formal sector mechanisms. Examples include co-chairing the
Rural Sanitation and Hygiene sub-working group, acting as the NGO representative
on the Rural WASN Technical Working Group, and the taking on of the Learning and
Development role within the CR-SHIP program (Cambodia’s largest rural sanitation
initiative).
Less progress has been made applying the remaining approaches. Short films have
been created in partnership with youth-focused disabled peoples’ organisation Epic
Arts to raise awareness of inclusive WASH and associated issues, and one cycle of
media work has been completed, convening journalists with the aim of increasing
coverage of sanitation and hygiene issues, stimulating greater public discussion and
creating urgency for political action.

Strengths
WACam’s tandem approach of evidence generation and insider influencing has
helped deepen government leadership, bring coordination, strengthen policy and
reform institutional arrangements. For instance, re-establishing the Rural Sanitation
and hygiene sub-working group meetings has provided a forum to drive coordinated
decisions on WASH-related policy and practice, with the team able to contribute to:
the National Action Plan for WASH; guidelines for inclusive WASH; and pro-poor
guiding principles for sanitation hardware. Evidence around the links between
menstrual hygiene management (MHM) and girls’ educational outcomes has seen
MHM included in the minimum requirements for WASH in school settings by the
Ministry of Education. Changes are starting to be seen in modifications to
infrastructure and program implementation, particularly in inclusive WASH.
A strength of WACam’s relationship building has been their leveraging of the
possibilities offered by the broader WaterAid federation. One such example being
the side events convened at the World Health Organisation Global Assembly. These
events contributed to drawing commitments from senior Cambodian Ministry of
Health staff, commitments which can now be followed-up locally.
Government feedback supports this assessment of WACam’s approach. WACam is
perceived as a ‘WASH sector leader’. They are seen to differ from other NGOs by
focusing on supporting government plans rather than their own service delivery, and
are recognised as a ‘mediator’ who helps by convening different stakeholders.
Importantly, the informal nature of WACam’s convening role is recognised for making
‘engagement open and fruitful’, suggesting this informal engagement is something
that bears carrying forward.

Weaknesses
While there are numerous successes to point to, where there have been failings
helps to illuminate some of the shortcomings of the approaches used.
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Challenges such as the delay in instigation of the annual sector review process, or
the difficulties encountered getting WASH included in the new Health Strategic Plan
highlight the difficulties in creating change when political will is lacking, or to effect
changes outside of the WASH sector where the WaterAid name is less well known.
Despite significant efforts by the WACam team, the pace of change has been slower
than in the WASH sector. WACam is making moves to address this by recruiting
staff from the health sector, and leveraging the profile and opportunities resulting
from the Australian Health Advisor’s secondment to the World Health Organisation,
but growing the profile of WaterAid outside the WASH sector is something that will
continue to take time and concerted effort.

Implications
To date, WACam has found success influencing change utilising a narrow set of
approaches – generating evidence and then convening forums and working groups
through which to disseminate this evidence on advise on necessary changes to
policy and practice.
Much progress has been seen to date. Unsurprisingly, the pace of change has been
slower outside the WASH sector, and on issues where there has been less will for
reform. A broader application of approaches offers potential to overcome these
barriers and drive change. The trial of youth engagement planned this year offers an
opportunity for WACam to apply its convening/mediating role to support direct citizen
engagement with Government, creating another channel to exert pressure to drive
change. Similarly, increased media engagement has the potential to increase public
pressure for reform, increase WACam’s profile outside of the WASH sector, while
also allowing them to maintain their insider, non-adversarial approach.
Reflecting on what has been done to date, how best can WACam catalyse the
changes they want to see in their future strategy period? WACam may want to reflect
on the questions below as they consider their future approach to influencing.
•

•

•

•

How to win friends and influence people? WACam has found success as a
convenor and collaborator. But relationships take time and effort. What does the
team think about the balance struck between building and managing
relationships, and their evidence generation work over this period? How will they
manage this in the next period? A review of partnerships, and the people and
organisations being targeted should also form part of the strategy planning
process.
A child of WAAus? WACam’s approach mirrors that of WAAus, with technical
advisors undertaking research, networking and advising. How does WAAus’
narrow approach, impact on the ways in which WACam can work? If WACam
want or need to expand or change their approach how will they resource this, and
from where can they draw support?
How does change happen? In order to know what approaches are required to
influence change, a clear understanding of context is key. Could WACam institute
the ‘How change happens’ research conducted in 2014 as an annual process?
Since 2014, tools such as the WaterAid Political Economy Analysis Toolkit have
been developed which could support this work.
What change can an INGO actually influence? Related to the above point, and
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the question of the slow pace of change on issues for which political will has been
lacking, to what extent can WACam realistically to drive change? As WACam
look to engage more in youth campaigning and media engagement, does tapping
into social movements offer way to speed up policy change? At the same time,
could more active engagement in campaigning or with the media undermine
WACam’s access to, and influence through, insider mechanisms? How change
WACam manage this risk? Are there specific issues or approaches that the team
think they can push on, and which will be more challenging?
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Adaptive Planning
By David Shaw

Approach
Adaptive Planning was introduced to WACam in July 2015 as part of a one-week
visit by then WaterAid Australia CEO, Paul Nichols. The Adaptive Planning model
comprises a set of 6 circlesi that establish a process for defining the overall scope for
an initiative (grant, project or program) and provides a framework for taking an
iterative ‘think-act-reflect’ approach to implementation.
A key principle behind Adaptive Planning is placing importance on reflection and
learning to better understand and respond to local context, lessons, emerging
opportunities and the momentum for change. Through adaptive planning, long-term
work-plans are not mapped out nor rigidly adhered to; rather short process cycles
are designed in collaboration with the people and partners engaged in the initiative.
In Cambodia, the WaterAid team are applying Adapting Planning with partners
through both unrestricted and grant funded initiatives, as a management tool for
programs, and to support organisation-wide working. It is therefore, very much part
of their DNA.

Photo Credit: WA Cambodia/Kim Hak

What’s working well?
In a sense, the strengths of Adaptive Planning identified by the WACam team reflect
the rationale for the model’s development, which stem from recognising the
limitations of more traditional ‘logical framework’ thinking. Traditional approaches
enforce a linear logic to planning that provide a roadmap to the ‘goal’ and minimise
pg. 18
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opportunities for considering the initiative as part of the broader context. In contrast,
WaterAid Cambodia staff valued the inherent flexibility of Adaptive Planning and how
it fostered greater reflection and introspection within and across individuals, teams
and organisations.
The most commonly referred to aspect of Adaptive Planning was the ‘loop’.
Although not a defined component of the original model, the team have developed a
shared language and understanding of what a ‘loop’ means and entails. Each loop
mixes aspects of the process, accountability and learning circles from the original
model into a practical and workable approach. A loop encompasses detailed
planning (including finances), a period for implementation, and is concluded with a
meeting to review performance as well as reflection on what has been learned and
what should be done next.
WACam have decided to define a learning question at the planning stage of each
loop with partners to prompt reflection. The original model suggests asking open
and broad questions, but this adaptation has been driven by experience that having
a focus helped to facilitate reflective practice, which is frequently a new way of
working and a new skill to master that partners can find challenging.
Although timeframes varied, there was general consensus that on average, each
loop lasted about 3 months. This rolling loop timeframe for work with partners aligns
to WaterAid’s somewhat separate organisational approach to quarterly reflections.
The quarterly reflection was seen as a key moment to ‘put the brakes on and lift
heads up’; to identify new opportunities across the sector, and to course correct
based on context, opportunity and insight. These moments of ‘Pause & Reflect’
have become a critical part of the way WaterAid Cambodia think and work.

What could be improved?
An adaptive approach to programming enables regular course corrections to be
made in response to unpredictable opportunities or changes. However, finance
systems and processes tend to have more rigidity and structure. This applies both to
WaterAid’s internal financial management as well as donor or grant requirements.
Internally, WaterAid Australia report quarterly to the Board, which requires the
production of consolidated expenditure from all teams. When working adaptively,
the timing of these structured quarterly acquittals may not fit with an end of a loop
process for partner financial reporting. Some partners have been OK providing
multiple reports, but as the number of partners expands, managing this double loop
will require ever greater time and resources.
Managing finances in an adaptive way is potentially more challenging with donors.
In addition to quarterly financial reporting that may not be aligned to loop lengths,
donors may operate on different financial years to WaterAid. Furthermore, donors
can require annual budgets as part of planning processes and can have tight
restrictions on the ability to move financial allocations between budget lines. The
challenge here is two-fold in the sense that 1) creating Annual Plans requires
predicting work across several loop horizons and 2) requires those plans to be
costed. Neither fits well if short loop cycles are the principle driving force behind
planning and implementation.
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Similarly, partnership agreements and staff performance plans establish a program
of work that covers several loop iterations. Traditionally, partners and staff are used
to being managed to those work-plans, but working adaptively allows for deviation.
There was some feedback that having this twin-track approach has been a source of
confusion.
There does not always appear to be a strong association between the broad scope
of an initiative (the change we want to see) and the design of detailed loops.
Although Annual Plans are developed, it was indicated these are not proactively
used to guide the loop process. There is a tension between being highly responsive
and flexible, with being committed to a strategic agenda.
Mixed feelings emerged regarding the investment of time necessary to effectively
manage and administer the loop (and Pause & Reflect) process; some felt it was
about right, others that it was quite time intensive. This may reflect the number and
nature of partners being supported, but could be an important consideration going
forward as the country program, teams, grants and partnerships expand.

Enable factors
Initial work on Adaptive Planning in Cambodia was done as part of a collaboration
between WaterAid Australia’s then CEO, the Country Director and Senior
Management Team. This sent a very clear signal that organisationally, WaterAid
was committed to this new and different way of working.
Aligned to that, WaterAid Australia’s CEO was behind a lot of the thinking inherent to
the approach, so had a personal interest and commitment to establishing it in
practice. Paul facilitated a lot workshops and discussions designed to build a deep
understanding of the approach and its key principles. He provided strong and clear
leadership from the beginning.
There were no dissenting voices resistant to applying Adaptive Planning, critiquing
its approach or preferring more traditional ways of working. The team believed in it
and wanted to work with it, which may have contributed to a stronger sense of team
spirit and collaboration.
Since it was introduced in July 2015, there has been no change to key personnel in
WaterAid Cambodia. All the staff who were part of the initial training have stayed
with the organisation and all are applying Adaptive Planning in their work. The
approach was also introduced whilst the country program and team were relatively
new and small, resulting in it becoming part of the team’s identity as they became
more established.
The team have committed to the approach and persisted with it over time. They
have not stuck rigidly to the original model, but made alternations and adaptations as
required to suit their own styles and situations. The model has provided a structure,
whilst enabling creativity.
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Now what
Adaptive Planning was analogised as being like ‘a weed in the wind’ in the sense of
being responsive and flexible. However, that analogy could be reimagined as getting
carried wherever the wind blows. As WACam develop their country strategy, with its
multi-year intents and annual priority actions, the team have an opportunity craft a
sailboat that allows them to harness the wind to their advantage, as they chart a
course towards the change they want to see.
Practically, this may mean establishing clearer links between key systems,
processes and documentation to emphasise how different programs, grants,
partners and individuals contribute to longer-term strategic intents.
In terms of WaterAid’s organisational systems, it is recommended that the Adaptive
Planning approach is embedded within Business Development initiatives to the most
appropriate extent. It is acknowledged this may prove challenging for some more
traditional donors and supporters, but the key principles of the approach should be
emphasised.
As programs develop, more grants are won and the diversity of partnerships
expands, it will be important to keep checking in on how Adaptive Planning is
working. There is a sense it can be time intensive, both in terms of managing the
loop process and facilitating reflective practice. Balancing the management of loops
and Pause & Reflect moments with a growing number of stakeholders will be
important.
A small work group should be established comprising key people from Cambodia,
the Policy & Program and Finance teams in Australia to explore possible resolutions
to the challenge of managing both quarterly and loop acquittals and financial
reporting.
There were requests for guidance on Adaptive Planning to be developed and shared
with the team. Guidance was seen as being useful both as a reference for current
staff, but also to support the induction of new team members in the future. Likewise,
supporting the development of facilitation skills was seen as critical to the effective
application of Adaptive Planning.

i

The original Adaptive Planning model comprises 6 circles (scope, process, accountability, learning, people and
partnership), with each defined in supporting documentation. In Cambodia, the model discussed with the
team had 7 circles with ‘partnership’ being separated into its two constituent parts; partners and stakeholders.
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Annexure 1: Terms of Reference
1. Purpose
WaterAid Cambodia was established in February 2014. The first year was a ‘start up’
phase and from April 2015 WACam entered a ‘development’ phase.
The purpose of the evaluation is to form a bridge from the ‘development’ phase to
working under a full Country Strategy for the period 2017 to 2020. In this sense the
evaluation aims to inform the future direction and approaches WaterAid Cambodia
will take, based on a review of the previous three year’s work (2014 to 2017).
The evaluation will be an in-depth learning and reflection process rather than an
accountability checking process. The purpose of intentionally facilitating a more indepth learning and reflection process is to:
1. Create space to identify and critique significant insights realised by WaterAid
staff, partners and collaborators.
2. Investigate and document contributions by WaterAid Cambodia towards
change objectives.
3. Encourage sharing experiences across WaterAid teams (Cambodia and
Australia), partners and collaborators.
An intentional emphasis on ‘learning’ means there will be benefit and utility from the
processes involved, as much as the final product. It is envisaged that strong
participatory and exploratory facilitation will be required to support reflection, analysis
and decision
Through sharing findings of what has worked and what we have learned, we aim to
influence the practice and policy of other development actors in Cambodia.
The evaluation will take place concurrently with, and using a similar approach to, a
WaterAid Australia review of learning under the CS-WASH Fund. This will enable
honing of the method as well as a framework for exchange between WaterAid
Australia Country Programs. Hence meeting an internal objective of strengthening
ties between programs.
2. Method
2.1
Component 1: Case studies
For each major thematic program area (WASH and Health, Equity and Inclusion and
Sector Strengthening), a half-day workshop with WaterAid staff, partners, and
collaborators (taken to mean individuals and organisations that WaterAid has worked
with but where there is no formal partnership agreement) will address the following
questions in small group and plenary sessions.
5.
6.
7.
8.

What were our key achievements and lessons learned?
What evidence do we have for those achievements?
What were the factors that enabled the achievement and what was out role?
What are the implications of the achievement for WACam’s future program?
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A recommended process for the one-day workshop is presented in detail at Annex 1.
The three workshops should be subsequently written up into short, concise case
studies of no more than 2-page each using the following format:
Program area:
Achievements:
(or lesson)
Evidence and
contribution:
Enabling factors:
Implications:

[One line summary of achievement or lesson]
100 words text
• Should be outcome and impact oriented
200 words text
• Information / observation / documentation supports
the achievement and WaterAid’s role in it
100 words text
• An analytic statement of the reasons behind the
achievement
200 words text
• Reasoned recommendations on ‘what’ and ‘how’ for
WACam country strategy

2.2
Component 2: Thematic Notes
The second component will examine two of the key ways of working that cot across
all of WaterAid Cambodia’s work:
1. Adaptive Planning
2. Influencing
This component seeks to unpack the effectiveness of WACam’s ways of working and
implications for the country strategy.
This will be achieved through review of existing documentation, drawing out insights
from Component 1 (the facilitator of each of the workshops in component 1 will
compile a concise note on how these two topics were mentioned in the workshops)
and additional interviews where required (see Team below for roles and
responsibilities).
These thematic notes will be written up in 2 pages max using the following format:
Thematic area:
Approaches used: 200 words text
(or lesson)
• Succinct description of the approaches adopted
Strengths
200 words text
• Information / observation / documentation supports
the achievement and WaterAid’s role in it
Weaknesses
200 words text
• Information / observation / documentation supports
the achievement and WaterAid’s role in it
Enabling factors:
100 words text
• An analytic statement of the reasons behind the
strengths/weaknesses
Implications:
200 words text
• Reasoned recommendations on ‘what’ and ‘how’ for
WACam country strategy
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3. Final product and dissemination
If we follow the outline above, this will result in 10 pages of text.
The evaluation document will be laid out for external dissemination and published on
the WaterAid website.
Two webinars will be held in April to share the evaluation findings with a) other WA
Australia CPs and b) the wider WaterAid Federation.
4. Timeline
November – December 2016
January 2017
January 2017
January 2017
February 2017
February 2017
March 2017
April 2017

Planning for evaluation
Sector strengthening workshop (Meredith)
Health workshop (Alison)
Influencing thematic note (Luke)
Adaptive Planning thematic note (David)
E&I workshop (Alison)
Final report
Publish evaluation

The strategy development process will be outlined in another document. An outline is
provided below to show that this process is contingent upon completing the
evaluation by March as scheduled above.
Strategy
November – December 2016
January to March
April to June
July to August

Planning for strategy development
Gather inputs from evaluation process
Strategy development process TBD
Finalise country strategy

5. Team members
To maximise the potential for learning through this process, we do not envisage
working with external consultants. WaterAid Cambodia staff (including Lucy in an
overall facilitation role if needed) will work with the International Programs and Policy
& Program Effectiveness Teams from WaterAid Australia to conduct the evaluation.
Component 1
• Specifically, Meredith will lead the sector strengthening workshop and Alison
will lead the Health and E&I workshops and authoring these sections
respectively.
Component 2
For authoring the thematic notes:
• Adaptive Planning – David
• Influencing - Luke
6. Budget
Travel and in-country costs for the P&PE team members engaged in the evaluation
will be covered by the WaterAid Cambodia budget.
Costs of hosting three half-day workshops will be covered by WaterAid Cambodia.
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